
Killing Time Between Expansions 
-by Drace Domino 
 

Orgrimmar had more than its fair share of back alleys, but there was only one spot 
where Yumbix was sucking every cock presented to her. The filthy little goblin had a reputation 
for slinking behind the alchemy building far out of sight of the guards - considering how quickly 
the Horde changed leadership, it was never a good idea to play around with what they would 
and wouldn’t allow. It was there in the dirt that she knelt, naked and fully exposed, surrounded 
by three much larger races each with members exposed. Just to the side there sat a wooden 
crate with a slot for gold deposits - tips were appreciated, but never, ever required. 

“Hnnng...by the Spirits, she’s good at this,” a towering Tauren shuddered as he finished 
his climax, pulling his massive cock out of the goblin’s gaping, cum-filled maw. He was easily 
the biggest of all the men surrounding her with a titanic length with a smooth, flat tip that was 
now left drooling to the dirt below before he managed to tuck it in. Looking around from side to 
side, the Tauren rumbled and took a step back on his hooves, grunting while he made room for 
the others. “Be well, young lady. May the Earth Mother guide you.” 

“Thanks, pal, I appreciate it!” the goblin on the floor grinned, but only after swallowing 
down the massive payload of cum he had just fired straight down her gullet. From there, she 
reached out to the other two standing nearby - a Blood Elf with a modest package and a 
blue-skinned Troll whose girth and length were damned impressive for his kind. As Yumbix 
stretched her hands out to claim both cocks within her green grip, she licked her lips of the last 
taste of the Tauren’s cream and shot the pair an alluring smile. “A’ight, boys, you ready to have 
some fun?!” 

She didn’t give them an opportunity to answer before going right to work, shamelessly 
showing off how slutty and trashy she could be. An adorable thing, Yumbix’s forest green skin 
was already half-smeared with excess cum, and some of it even still clung to the locks of her 
chin-length black hair. She had a healthy bust for a goblin, so much so that if she were one of 
the larger races each tit would be more than a handful, but considering her stature a single mitt 
could close over each of them at once. The most prominent thing about her - aside from the 
steel hooped earrings that matched the piercing in her brow - was her pronounced, large, and 
curved nose. That same nose now glided up and down across the shaft of the Troll’s cock as 
she let it drape across her face in playful fashion, sticking out her tongue and swiping 
underneath his balls with a few lewd and joyful licks. With her hands pressing her tits together to 
squish some of the Tauren’s load between them, she chirped up in a delighted voice that filled 
the back alley. 

“Heck of a dick you’re sportin’, pal!” she purred, though to ensure the Blood Elf didn’t go 
ignored, reached out to claim him once more. Even with one cock resting on her head she 
pulled the elf’s nearby to brush up and down her cheek, even going so far as to nestle the tip 
against the Troll’s balls so she could lick them both at once. “And you too, buddy! Sure is nice 
havin’ all you thick-cocked Horde soldiers back in Orgrimmar for a while. Been ages since I’ve 
had a good dick to slurp on!” 

“Ya ought to be headin’ out to the field yourself, mon,” the Troll chuckled, and took a 
deep breath to steel himself. The longer he lasted, the longer Yumbix would kneel there 
worshipping his cock, and like any reasonable Troll he had every intention of dragging it out as 



long as possible. “Plenty of fuckin’ to be had when we’re all out there fightin’ those Alliance 
bastards.” 

Yumbix merely giggled at that before she went right to work, closing her eyes and 
wrapping her plump goblin lips around each cock in turn. She dipped her head down to the 
center of each shaft and pulled back until they were both glistening in spit, and then with hands 
locked against their bases swung them back and forth to gleefully slap herself with dick. The 
little green slut was a true mess at that point - covered in the Tauren’s excess spunk, her face 
slathered in her own spit and the precum of two other men, glazed in a thin line of sweat and 
wearing her own juices against her trembling thighs. She worked dutifully and diligently on those 
big Horde dicks there in the back alley, groaning in delight as she swallowed every trace of 
flavor she could manage, pumping her hands back and forth upon each shaft. 

When the two men started to hit their peak, Yumbix found herself in her true glory. With 
her eyes closing and her head tilting back, she opened that disproportionately large goblin 
mouth wide and allowed her tongue to trail out, inviting their loads right into her gaping maw. 
With hands rushing back and forth over spit-coated members and her excitement surging 
uncontrollably, Yumbix sighed as she gulped down load after creamy load, enjoying a blend of 
Blood Elf and Troll cum that fired with reckless, spasming glee. Strike after strike struck her 
tongue and filled her mouth and she was absolutely shameless in spinning her tongue 
throughout it, only stopping when she felt their cocks cease twitching in her hands and slowly 
closing her lips. From there, Yumbix pulled down a single hard swallow of a massive helping of 
cum, and unleashed a soft, satisfied sigh as a hand began to rub at her belly. 

“Mmm...delicious!” she giggled, and gestured towards the tip box with a seamless 
motion. “Boys, that’s it for now. If ya enjoyed my services, make sure to show me some lo--” 

Her words fell quiet as she turned, catching sight of a sturdy, busty Orc woman that had 
just rounded the corner. It was clear to anyone - including Yumbix’s current company - that this 
one wasn’t there to play. With stern features and closed fists, the warrior glared at the trio until 
the Troll and Blood Elf both scurried away, leaving behind a tip box that was sadly empty for the 
day. Once they were alone, the warrior stomped the rest of the distance towards the goblin and 
gave a disgusted noise, shaking her head in disdain for the grotesque, slutty display before her. 

“...this is what you’ve been doing during your leave?” she scowled, and casually kicked 
at the tip box. “On your feet, grunt. The Horde Council calls. The witch Sylvanas has been 
found.” 

“Uh...right away, Stone Guard Chek.” Yumbix blinked, paused for a few seconds, and 
then casually offered. “Do...do you want me to...y’know?” 

The Stone Guard merely growled, spit on the floor, and spun on a heel as she stormed 
her way out of the alley. Once she was alone again, the slutty little goblin gave a sigh as she 
hoisted herself up to her feet and ran a hand in between her breasts, scooping up some excess 
cum and popping it into her mouth to slurp away. Once she swallowed, Yumbix made her way 
over to her discarded clothes, murmuring to herself as she did so. 

“Nice while it lasted,” she grunted. It seemed like she’d be heading out into the field once 
more, battling for the glory of the Horde and the honor of the Council. But in truth? She’d much 
rather be in that back alley sucking every big cock she was offered. “I never shoulda signed up. 
Seemed like a good way to meet studs at the time.” 
 



The End. 


